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This entire series has been built from the ground up to meet
Microsoft Office Specialist criteria and the Microsoft Office
Specialist Certification examinations. With this complete
series, you’ll learn the very best Microsoft Office training on
the market. All courses and all topics will be covered in your
lifetime. Topics covered: Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook Advanced Topics: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook
Installing Office, Organizing Your Word and Excel Files, Web-
Based Applications, How to Save Time with Microsoft Office
Advanced, General Course Structure, Course Structure &
Concepts, How to Use Office Advanced and More!
Requirements: Computer and DVD player Installing Office
2003, XP and 2000 Windows Word and Word Advanced Excel
and Excel Advanced PowerPoint and PowerPoint Advanced
Outlook and Outlook Advanced FrontPage and FrontPage
Advanced Integrating Office Applications Web and Graphics
Web Design Fundamentals Adobe Photoshop Macromedia



Dreamweaver Macromedia Flash HTML and HTML Advanced
Digital Media Internet Explorer Windows and More Windows
XP Home Edition Windows XP Home Edition SP2 Windows XP
Professional Windows XP Professional SP2 Windows 2000
Home and Small Office Networking Easy Learning Courses are
organized into chapters and educational lessons Learning
Objectives guide you to success Colorful graphics and clear
instructions keep you interested Professional Voice narration
assists retention Most Interactive Learn more effectively in an
accurately simulated environment that is highly interactive
Accurate screen presentations, menus and buttons provide
an easy transition to the real application Step by Step
interactive exercises achieve high retention rates Practical
exercises and examples make learning understandable
Comprehensive Content Become more productive as you
learn more Each Course covers the most important topics 4 to
8 hours of interactive training in each course Includes full
courses for Advanced Microsoft Office Topics Other Unique
Features Learn from the best training available All 50+



courses use the same design and education methods to
ensure consistent quality throughout Professor Answers
provide true just-in-time learning All Microsoft Office versions
are designed to meet Microsoft Office Specialist criteria Each
program offers hundreds of practical exercises designed to
build essential skills quickly and effectively. Step-by-step
interactive instructions make learning easy! Plus, with the
included Professor Answers reference feature, you can
browse all courses by topic or keyword to quickly access
training topics just when you need them. For free Max users
This is your exclusive source for the latest and
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* KEYMACRO 3 for PowerPoint makes PowerPoint (PPT)
presentations not only attractive, but easy to build and
visually exciting. * KEYMACRO for Office 2000 is the only PPT



Macro that lets you build the perfect PPT from the text or
image file. * KEYMACRO 3 for Outlook 2000 helps you get the
most out of all of your mail accounts, organizing all of your e-
mail into a single, secure and reliable system. * KEYMACRO
for Word 2000 is the fastest, most reliable and easy-to-use
word processing program available today. * KEYMACRO for
Office XP provides the quickest way to add design-quality
graphics to your documents. * KEYMACRO for Office XP makes
it easier to create electronic mail messages with clean,
professional-looking graphics. * KEYMACRO for Windows XP
Home Edition is a practical, easy-to-use program designed to
keep your computer and your documents secure and
available at all times. * KEYMACRO for Windows XP Home
Edition is designed to make the most of your computer,
including fast start-up, easy installation, and automatic
updates. * KEYMACRO for Windows XP Professional Edition
makes it easy to create or create and print professional-
quality documents. * KEYMACRO for Web is the most popular
browser-control program for the World Wide Web. *



KEYMACRO for Word 2003 is the fastest, most reliable, and
easy-to-use word processing program available today. *
KEYMACRO for Word 2003 makes it easy to create your own
professional documents using fonts and graphics and without
any manual editing. * KEYMACRO for PowerPoint 2003 is the
fastest, most reliable, and easy-to-use presentation program
available today. * KEYMACRO for PowerPoint 2003 makes it
easy to create professional-quality presentations with full
control over the built-in themes and fonts. Product
description: Includes all versions of Word and Word 2003: *
Word 2000 for Mac is the fastest, easiest-to-use word
processor on the Mac and a great value. * Word 2003 for Mac
is the fastest, easiest-to-use word processor on the Mac. *
Word 2007 for Mac and Windows are the fastest, easiest-to-
use word processors on the Mac and Windows. * Word 2011
for Mac and Windows are the fastest, easiest-to-use word
processors on the Mac and Windows. * Word 2013 for Mac
and Windows are the fastest, easiest 2edc1e01e8
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Professor Teaches Super Set is a complete, comprehensive
learning resource designed specifically for Microsoft Office.
More than 50 courses include: Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook, Web, Digital Media, FrontPage, and more. Each
course is designed to quickly and effectively teach you how to
achieve professional-level productivity in Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, Outlook, FrontPage, and more with ease and
confidence. This complete tutorial library includes access to
all courses in the package as well as all Professor Answers
reference material for each course. Click Here For More
Information Reviews of Professor Teaches I love these
courses. I've been doing them for the last few years and I find
that they are extremely easy to follow. I usually do the office
courses after work or on the weekends and they are great to
clear my mind after working in the office and getting all the
information that I need to accomplish my work. I love the
product and it has made me one of the top earners in my



company. If you are a Microsoft Office user, you can never go
wrong with this product. It is 100% guaranteed and a great
investment in yourself. *I was unable to find the performance
of the software at the time of purchase. I am trying to find out
whether it is highly effective, effective, or just okay, but I
have not been able to find an evaluation. There are times
when you are trying to use Microsoft Office and find yourself
having a difficult time getting to the results you want. What is
the solution? Make use of this course which will show you how
to use Microsoft Office like a pro. This book is written for the
novice who is looking to learn or use Microsoft Office and has
created a guide which will allow you to to learn how to use
the programs in no time. The layout is done very well and will
make it easy for you to understand the complex programs.
There are times when you are trying to use Microsoft Office
and find yourself having a difficult time getting to the results
you want. What is the solution? Make use of this course which
will show you how to use Microsoft Office like a pro. This book
is written for the novice who is looking to learn or use



Microsoft Office and has created a guide which will allow you
to to learn how to use the programs in no time. The layout is
done very well and will make it easy for you to understand
the complex programs. There are times when you are trying
to use Microsoft Office and find yourself having a difficult time
getting to the
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Learn Office 'Super Set' has received many prestigious
awards, has been the #1 best selling* training for many
years, and is an incredible value. 50+ Tutorial Library All on 1
DVD ROM or 10 CD's Office 2003, XP and 2000 Word and
Word Advanced Excel and Excel Advanced PowerPoint and
PowerPoint Advanced Outlook and Outlook Advanced
FrontPage and FrontPage Advanced Access Publisher
Integrating Office Applications Web and Graphics Web Design
Fundamentals Adobe Photoshop Macromedia Dreamweaver
Macromedia Flash HTML and HTML Advanced Digital Media
Internet Explorer Windows and More Windows XP Home
Edition Windows XP Home Edition SP2 Windows XP
Professional Windows XP Professional SP2 Windows 2000
Home and Small Office Networking Easy Learning Courses are
organized into chapters and educational lessons Learning
Objectives guide you to success Colorful graphics and clear
instructions keep you interested Professional Voice narration
assists retention Most Interactive Learn more effectively in an
accurately simulated environment that is highly interactive



Accurate screen presentations, menus and buttons provide
an easy transition to the real application Step by Step
interactive exercises achieve high retention rates Practical
exercises and examples make learning understandable
Comprehensive Content Become more productive as you
learn more Each Course covers the most important topics 4 to
8 hours of interactive training in each course Includes full
courses for Advanced Microsoft Office Topics Other Unique
Features Learn from the best training available All 50+
courses use the same design and education methods to
ensure consistent quality throughout Professor Answers
provide true just-in-time learning All Microsoft Office versions
are designed to meet Microsoft Office Specialist criteria Each
program offers hundreds of practical exercises designed to
build essential skills quickly and effectively. Step-by-step
interactive instructions make learning easy! Plus, with the
included Professor Answers reference feature, you can
browse all courses by topic or keyword to quickly access
training topics just when you need them. OpenOffice Calc



Formula and Function Reference is a five part video tutorial
series covering all of the major functions in the OpenOffice
Calc spreadsheet program. The tutorials include clear
demonstrations and step-by-step instructions. Each part
covers a specific part of the spreadsheet, with a focus on
developing new formulas and functions. PowToon is a
powerful presentation authoring program that lets you create
interactive presentations. With PowToon, you can use any
Windows application to create a PowToon presentation, even
if you have no experience with the program. PowToon
includes powerful presentation authoring tools for creating
stunning slideshows and animations, stunning interactive
presentations, animated graphics, and more. PowToon is a
powerful presentation authoring program that lets you create
interactive presentations. With PowToon, you can use any
Windows application to create a PowToon presentation, even
if you have no experience with the program. PowToon



System Requirements:

Game Features: The dark side of the Force is rising. War and
revolution are spreading. Conflicts over the destiny of the
galaxy have begun. In this new trilogy, the heroes of the
Rebellion and the heroic defenders of the New Republic face
new challenges and new adversaries. Join the fight for the
future of the galaxy in three must-have adventures. Storyline
of the Expansion: The war is heating up, and the galaxy’s fate
is at stake. The New Republic is in turmoil. The Galactic
Empire is mounting a renewed offensive.
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